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The CSIR Mandate

• “The objects of the CSIR are, through directed and particularly multi-disciplinary research and technological 
innovation, to foster, in the national interest and in fields which in its opinion should receive preference, 
industrial and scientific development, either by itself or in co-operation with principals from the private or public 
sectors, and thereby to contribute to the improvement of the quality of life of the people of the Republic, and to 
perform any other functions that may be assigned to the CSIR by or under this Act.”

 (Scientific Research Council Act 46 of 1988, amended by Act 71 of 1990)

• CSIR was established through an Act of Parliament in 1945
• We are a leading scientific and technology research organisation that:

– Researches, develops, localises and diffuses technologies, 
– Accelerates socioeconomic prosperity in South Africa.

• Our work contributes to industrial development and supports a capable state

• CSIR’s executive authority is the Minister of Higher Education, Science and Innovation
• More information: https://www.csir.co.za/ 

 

https://www.csir.co.za/
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Spectrum Access and Management Innovation RG’s position in the Telecoms sector

• Conducts RDI on emerging and transformative 

technologies in the wireless communication and 

connectivity ecosystem

• Our key driver: Finding innovative solutions to efficiently 

manage RF spectrum and to provide broadband 

connectivity for all

• We develop technologies that will enable South Africa’s re-

industrialisation through:

– SMME support

– Working with regulatory and policy makers

• Our vision is to lower the barriers to entry and 

reduced ICT imports by using innovative and open 

technologies
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Evolution of mobile technology towards open RAN

5G features: 
• Cell densification 

(small cells)
• Massive MIMO
• Beamforming
• Adoption of mmWaves
• mMTC (million 

devices)

Towards Open Radio Access Networks 



Radio Frequency 
Electromagnetic Field (EMF) 

Spectrum 
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The Electromagnetic Field (EMF) spectrum

95 
GHz

Non-ionising radiation
• Not enough energy to ionize the cells (i.e. cannot break chemical 

bonds or cause changes to cells in the human body)

• However, prolonged exposure above the threshold (set limits) can 

provoke some health effects, 

• Power levels are regulated to protect human 

Ionising radiation
• Enough energy to remove electrons from 

atoms in cells
• Exposed cells can either die or become 

cancerous
• Poses a risk for health effects

RF Spectrum: 30 kHz – 300 GHz

Source: Ofcom
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Research on RF EMF Safety 

• Research on RF EMF exposure has been a fundamental challenge for cellular network deployment 
since the beginning of mobile technology [aa] 

• Two categories for research on RF EMF safety requirements [bb]: 

[aa] Persia, S., Carciofi, C., Barbiroli, M., Volta, C., Bontempelli, D., & Anania, G. (2018, September). Radio frequency electromagnetic field exposure assessment for future 5G networks. In 2018 IEEE 29th 
Annual International Symposium on Personal, Indoor and Mobile Radio Communications (PIMRC)
[bb] Chountala, Chrysanthi, Jean-Marc Chareau, and Pravir Chawdhry. "Radio frequency electromagnetic field measurements in a commercial 5G network." 2021 IEEE 4th 5G World Forum (5GWF). IEEE, 
2021.

a) Epidemiological and experimental 
research: into the interaction of biological 
organisms with electromagnetic fields

• Conducted across the RF spectrum band for 
over 40 decades, and still ongoing

• Findings: RF EMF exposure does not lead to 
adverse effects on public health if it is below 
the recommended limits

• Such limits are set by international bodies, 
including the UN World Health Organisation 
(WHO)

b) Technical compliance assessment 
methods of exposure levels in deployed 
networks

• Based on theoretical calculation methods, 
• measurements of RF EMF emitted by mobile 

networks, and
• other methods being developed by academia 

& standardization bodies
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RF EMF Protection Guidelines  - Internationally

• Globally, ICNIRP and IEEE developed EMF exposure guidelines & defined exposure limits

• The ICNIRP is an independent non-profit group of experts:
• ICNIRP: International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection 
• Assess the state of knowledge about the effects of non-ionizing radiation on the health and well-being
• Provide science-based advice to protect the public and workers (used in more than 80 countries)
• Latest guidelines released in March 2020
• The guidelines cover many applications such as 5G technologies, Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, mobile phones, and base 

stations.

• IEEE is the world’s largest technical professional organization 
dedicated to advancing technology for the benefit of humanity

• IEEE C95 is technology neutral 
• Covers 5G, Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, mobile phones and mobile BS
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RF EMF Protection at National Level 
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RF – EMF Safety  

• Main metrics to characterise RF EMF exposure 
(defined by ICNIRP & IEEE):

1. Electromagnetic strength: Each RF source 
generates an EMF that is spread over the 
environment 

2. Power density (PD): amount of power per unit 
area

• Measures exposure in the far field (e.g. 
emitted  by BSs)

3. Specific Absorption Rate (SAR) value is a 
quantitative measure of power absorbed per unit 
of mass and time [W/kg].

• Two SAR distinct values for: 
1. whole body SAR limits (exposure by 

BS) and
2. local SAR limits (exposure by UE, e.g. 

head)

https://www.devicespecifications.com/en/model-sar/89ef5bb4 

Vs France authority Sep. 2023

https://www.devicespecifications.com/en/model-sar/89ef5bb4


Facts about 5G and human health 
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Why 5G attracted more attention w.r.t human health? 

• 5G met with resistance a few years before the year 2020
• Several anti-5G campaigning organisations

• Three main concerns about 5G:
1) Increased RF radiation exposure (higher frequencies) 

2) Multiple-input multiple-out (MIMO) & beamforming 
technologies

3) Use of small cells

• However, COVID-19 made things worse 
• Propaganda networks show maps comparing 5G networks with 

COVID-19 infection rates.
• Everyone became an expert.

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/massive-mimo-beamforming-poornima-r/

https://academy.qualcomm.com/blogs/5G-mmWave-Training

https://www.essentracomponents.com/en-us/news/industries/telecoms-
data/a-guide-to-5g-small-cells-and-macrocells
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Some of the common questions we received about 5G & human health 

• 2020-21: speculations linking 5G to a range of health 
threats

• We received many queries from the media and public

• In response, we held media interviews (TV, radio & 
newspaper) and produced two documents to dispel 
some of the myths around 5G

• “5G mobile telephony fact sheet: 
https://www.csir.co.za/sites/default/files/Documents/5G%20Fact
%20sheet.pdf   

• “An assessment of claims regarding health 
effects of 5G mobile telephony networks: 
https://www.csir.co.za/sites/default/files/Documents/5G%20Techn
ical%20Article.pdf 

• These were outputs of a collaboration between CSIR 
radio engineering and health experts

• Not externally funded

Questions on 5G 
& human health
(some myths)

5G
Residential person

Is it dangerous to live 
near a cell phone tower?

What is the impact of 
5G femto and pico BS?

Does 5G spreads 
COVID-19?

5G
SARS-CoV-2 

virus 

EMF emissions pose
health risk to human

There are no near-term benefits 
to 5G (in South Africa)

ք

: https://innovationatwork.ieee.org/3-key-benefits-of-5g/ք

&&:  Jamshed, Muhammad Ali, Fabien Heliot, and Tim WC Brown. "A survey on electromagnetic risk assessment and evaluation mechanism for future wireless communication systems." IEEE 
Journal of Electromagnetics, RF and Microwaves in Medicine and Biology 4.1 (2019): 24-36.

&&

https://www.csir.co.za/sites/default/files/Documents/5G%20Fact%20sheet.pdf
https://www.csir.co.za/sites/default/files/Documents/5G%20Fact%20sheet.pdf
https://www.csir.co.za/sites/default/files/Documents/5G%20Technical%20Article.pdf
https://www.csir.co.za/sites/default/files/Documents/5G%20Technical%20Article.pdf
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Q1: Is it dangerous to live near the cellphone tower? 

• Radio signals drops as the square of the distance between the 
BS and mobile handset 

• Compliance to health and safety is ensured by:
• Controlling the transmit power level, adjusting the antenna 

tilt/pattern and restricting access to “unsafe” zones

• Ratio between the maximum permissible effective isotropic 
radiated power from the BS and the handset is about 40 dB (or 
10 000 times)
• Mobile phones can emit up to 23 dBm (around 200 mW) of power 

per band

5G
Residential person
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Primary Sources of RF EMF Exposure in Mobile Networks 

Figure (source): [3] L. Chiaraviglio, A. Elzanaty and M. -S. Alouini, "Health Risks Associated With 5G Exposure: A View From the Communications Engineering Perspective," 
in IEEE Open Journal of the Communications Society, vol. 2, pp. 2131-2179, 2021, doi: 10.1109/OJCOMS.2021.3106052.

• UE EMF exposure:
– Is higher compared to BS.
– Is localised on the body (e.g. head).

• BS EMF exposure:
– Source of continuous whole-body 

exposure
– Rapidly decrease with distance (BS & 

users are >10x m apart)
– Buildings add shielding effect

• However, the population associates 
higher health risks to BS emissions.
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Q2: What is the health impact of 5G femto and pico BS?

• These are small cells, sometimes intended as “gap fillers” (e.g. picocell 
used in buildings like shopping malls)

• They are low-power devices, restricted to 0.1 – 1W transmission power,

• Studies found that power density (PD) can be reduced by a factor of 20 
to 40 by using femto BSs instead of macro-BSs

• Like other communication devices, the safety of femto and pico BS is 
subject to the ICNIRP limits & type approval
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Q3: There are no near-term consumer benefits to 5G (in South Africa)

These are some of the concerns we received:

• Users are very happy with their current 4G service – why 5G?

• No reason for consumers to pay extra money to switch over 
to 5G!

• 5G will be all about businesses and not consumers

• No real use cases relevant for the consumer market

• Why do you need 5G in rural areas?

Our views:

We expect 5G to deliver more opportunities to consumers than its predecessors 
(education, health, e-government, entertainment)

5G is an enabler for our citizens to participate in the 4IR era 
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Q4: EMF emissions pose health risk to human

• We do not anticipate safety issues on 5G
• Based on our understanding of the effects of radio signals on living organisms

 
• RF-EMF emission in 5G is closely regulated to ensure that users are 

safe
• Just like with its predecessors (cellular have been used for over 40 years)

• 5G wireless networks are designed to be very efficient
• 5G base stations will transmit low power (thanks to small cells)

• Extensive research on mmWave and health has been conducted on 
radar, microwave and military applications [**], 
• and more research is still going on globally

[**] T. Rumeng, S. Ying, W. Tong and Z. Wentao, "Electromagnetic field safety compliance assessments for 5G wireless networks," 2020 IEEE International Symposium on Electromagnetic 
Compatibility & Signal/Power Integrity (EMCSI), Reno, NV, USA, 2020, pp. 659-662, doi: 10.1109/EMCSI38923.2020.9191518.

We agree with the WHO, ITU, EU and the ICNIRP’s conclusion that exposure related to wireless networks and their use 
does not lead to adverse effects for public health if it is below the limits recommended by the ICNIRP
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Q5: Does 5G spreads COVID-19?

• 5G RFs are not high enough to break chemical bonds or remove 
electrons in human tissue

• It is highly unlikely that 5G may cause mutations in the SARS-CoV-2 
virus in-vitro or in-vivo

• However, even if it did cause mutations under carefully controlled 
laboratory conditions in-vitro, 
• this would not be relevant in the real world, as the mmWave signals 

used by 5G do not significantly penetrate beyond the skin
• 5G signal cannot influence the virus, as the virus replicates internally

5G
SARS-CoV-2 

virus 

There is no credible scientific evidence that shows a link between the SARS-
CoV-2 virus and mobile phone signals



South African Government’s Position on 
5G, Human Health & the Environment
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South African government’s position

• dd

Dep. of Environment, Forestry and Fisheries; https://www.dffe.gov.za/sites/default/files/parliamentary-questions/pq79of2021_5Gtechnologyrolloutplan.pdf 

Question to RSA National Assembly

“… what are the full relevant details of the steps that her 
department has taken in the Republic to ensure that the 
roll-out of 5G technology is not harmful to humans and 

the environment?”

DEFF’s response on mobile towers and the environmental issues:

https://www.dffe.gov.za/sites/default/files/parliamentary-questions/pq79of2021_5Gtechnologyrolloutplan.pdf
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South African: Department of Health’s response

Dep. of Environment, Forestry and Fisheries; https://www.dffe.gov.za/sites/default/files/parliamentary-questions/pq79of2021_5Gtechnologyrolloutplan.pdf 

https://www.dffe.gov.za/sites/default/files/parliamentary-questions/pq79of2021_5Gtechnologyrolloutplan.pdf
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South African: Department of Health’s response

Dep. of Environment, Forestry and Fisheries; https://www.dffe.gov.za/sites/default/files/parliamentary-questions/pq79of2021_5Gtechnologyrolloutplan.pdf 

• Actual levels of public EMF exposure due to BS 

emissions are a fraction of the ICNIRP guidelines.

• “There is no confirmed scientific evidence that 

points to any health hazard …”

• DoH is “satisfied that the health of the general 

public is not being compromised…”

• Local and other authorities “do not need to and 

should not attempt to:”

• Set any restrictions with respect to 

parameters such as:

• distance to the mast, 

• duration of exposure

• height of the mast, etc. 

https://www.dffe.gov.za/sites/default/files/parliamentary-questions/pq79of2021_5Gtechnologyrolloutplan.pdf
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Conclusion

• 5G RF EMF exposure is regulated by international and national organisations

• ICNIRP guidelines define levels of RF EMF exposure that are considered safe
• Latest revision: March 2020

• IEEE C95.1 standard defines safety limits for protection of person on RF EMF 
• Latest revision: 2019

• The South African Health Products Regulatory Authority (SAPRA) is responsible for regulating electronic 
products producing non-ionising EMF

• There are “no scientific grounds to support any allegation that adverse health effects might be suffered by a responsible 
member of the public due to the EMF emitted by a base station.”

• Prior to commissioning – a BS is tested by a specialised company that issues a compliance certificate
• Similarly, mobile handsets are tested for type approval

• However, as the new networks become a part of the national plan, more epidemiological studies may have to 
be conducted to ensure that their operation does not result in health problems in the populace



Thank You
mmasonta@csir.co.za
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